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PRESENTING Germain's

1959 FALL COLLECTION OF PRIZE WINNING BULBS & ROSES

KING ALFRED

Daffodils

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL YELLOW DAFFODIL IN THE WORLD

For popularity and adaptability it is unsurpassed. Imagine large golden yellow flowers deeply frilled at the mouth, lasting for days when cut. Grow them indoors or in your garden. Special select bulbs.

NO. 5510
EXTRA LARGE BULBS
6 BULBS ONLY $1.15
12 BULBS ONLY 1.95

LARGE JUMBO BULBS
6 BULBS ONLY 1.59
12 BULBS ONLY 3.00

THE KING ALFRED'S NEW BIG BROTHER . . . A REAL GIANT GOLDEN TRUMPET—UNSURPASSABLE

A giant golden Trumpet of enormous size, larger than the popular King Alfred . . . definitely a show flower. One of the newer Dutch Imports.

NO. 5508
6 BULBS ONLY $1.89
12 BULBS ONLY $3.25

DOUBLE DAFFODIL TWINK

Unusual and attractive double flowers. The petals alternating soft primrose yellow and clear orange.

NO. 5546
6 BULBS $1.49
12 BULBS $2.75

BEERSHEBA

A magnificent flower measuring nearly five inches across, color creamy white. Perianth flat, large trumpet beautifully flanged at mouth.

NO. 5501
6 BULBS $1.89
12 BULBS $3.25

DIANA KASNER

Light primrose perianth and a large fluted golden yellow cup with orange-red frill. Very free flowering and an excellent forcer.

NO. 5536
6 BULBS $1.49
12 BULBS $2.75

GERMAIN'S TRUMPET AND CUPPED DAFFODIL COLLECTION

The daffodil is a very large family and although we associate Daffodil with the large Trumpet actually there are hundreds of types, sizes and color combinations. We have made a very special mixture of these large family so you may get to know this very famous family better. A quality product at a bargain price.

NO. 5516
10 BULBS ONLY $1.00
60 BULBS 5.00

NO. 5518
8 BULBS $1.00
16 BULBS $1.89

NO. 5517
20 BULBS $1.89
60 BULBS 5.00

ROSES

DOUBLE DAFFODIL TWINK
AMERICA'S FAVORITE CUT FLOWERS
Giant Blooming

Ranunculus
LARGEST STRAIN IN THE WORLD
Giants of California NOW! A semi-hardy, fast-growing bulb that will produce an abundance of glorious camellia flowered blooms for weeks and weeks.
VERY EASY TO GROW.
Plant bulbs in your garden from August to Spring in areas of mild winters. (If you have severe winters, pot a few and grow the rest in your garden next spring.) Beautiful bright and exotic colors will fill your garden with unsurpassed brilliance. Unexcelled as cut flowers for your home.

SEPARATE COLOR RANUNCULUS
NO. 5045, RED
NO. 5046, ORANGE
NO. 5047, PINK
NO. 5048, GOLD
NO. 5049, WHITE

EXTRA LARGE BULBS
12 ONLY $1.50
24 ONLY 2.60
48 ONLY 5.00

LARGE BULBS
12 ONLY $1.00
24 ONLY 1.89
48 ONLY 3.50

MONEY SAVING COLLECTION OFFER

RANUNCULUS
LARGEST STRAIN IN THE WORLD!
Uniformly double, camellia flowered type. Thrilling, brilliant and exotic colors to fill your garden with beauty. Gorgeous for winter bloom in mild climates. In areas of severe winters enjoy these gorgeous blooms indoors, plant balance in your garden next spring.

ANEMONES
Giant 3 to 4 poppy-shaped flowers of varied and vivid shades. Especially rich in exquisite blues and violets, they are delightful companion flowers for the Ranunculus. Same planting suggestions as Ranunculus.

COMBINATION OFFER
GOLIATH COLLECTION
GIANT RANUNCULUS AND ANEMONES
The perfect combination to fill your garden with beautiful cut flowers for weeks.

Special

PICTURE COLLECTION
RANUNCULUS
LARGE BULBS
5 each selected bulbs of the 5 beautiful separate colors shown.
NO. 5050
25 BULBS
ONLY $1.89

35 BULBS ONLY $1.00

85 BULBS ONLY $1.89
(35 Ranunculus and 50 Anemones)
**MIXED COLOR RANUNCULUS**

NO. 5040

EXTRA LARGE BULBS

12 ONLY $1.25  
24 ONLY 2.40  
48 ONLY 4.50

LARGE BULBS

12 ONLY 98c  
24 ONLY $1.85  
48 ONLY 3.60

---

**THE PARTY COLLECTION**

Combining THE PICTURE collection of Ranunculus PLUS THE PATRIOTS collection of Anemones and you have the combination offer of the season. A garden of gaiety in a riot of color.

NO. 5034  55 BULBS  
(All the bulbs shown on these 2 pages)  
ONLY $2.98

---

**SENSATIONAL BARGAIN OFFER FOR MASS GARDEN DISPLAY**

BUY RANUNCULUS BULBS IN BULK AND SAVE!

NO. 5051  Mixed Colors—Blooming Size Bulbs  
(Approximately 300 to 400 bulbs)  
1/4 LB. ONLY $6.75

---

**Giant Poppy Shaped Cut Flowers**

**Giant French Anemones**

"C'est formidable." Germain's selected BEST. Another Favorite flower that can be planted along with brilliant colored Ranunculus—any time from August to Spring (in areas of mild Winter). These Giant French Anemones resemble enormous poppies and come in exciting bright hues of blue, red, pink and white. Mixed colors.

NO. 5025

LARGE BULBS

12 ONLY $1.10  
24 ONLY $2.00  
48 ONLY $3.50

---

**"THE PATRIOTS" COLLECTION**

As gay as the Fourth of July... this Red-White-Blue collection of gorgeous giant French Anemones. Sentinels for your garden.

NO. 5032  
(10 each of 3 colors pictured)  
30 LARGE BULBS  
ONLY $1.50
THE 
"COURT JESTERS" 
COLLECTION

GIANT NOVELTY IRIS VARIETIES ... that we are proud to offer. Different ... Exciting ... New! Selected bulbs properly heat-treated for very best blooms. No garden complete without this collection. Made up of these outstanding varieties:

**GOLD AND SILVER** ... Bright and Bold ... an Iris with the richest color contrast being offered in any bulb Iris ... Flowers of immense size and strength. Long strong stems. White standards and rich yellow falls with orange signals. A real show-off.

**KING MAUVE** ... The Mauve King ... A Lovely Thing ... a wild orchid color ... different from any color usually associated with Dutch Iris. Tall stem-fine flowers ... unusual in any garden.

**LE MOGOL** ... Bronze Stardust ... Collector's must ... beautiful self-colored bronze with gold signals. A choice garden variety. Unusually effective in combination with other two collection flowers: NEW LOW PRICE.

NO. 5352

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>15 BULBS (5 each)</th>
<th>ONLY $3.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 BULBS (10 each)</td>
<td>ONLY 5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPECIAL OFFER

**DUTCH IRIS**

Hardy, early blooming varieties that will burst into exotic colors of blue, yellow, white and beautiful two-toned varieties. Blooms year after year.

NO. 5800

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>30 BULBS</th>
<th>ONLY $1.50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60 BULBS</td>
<td>ONLY 2.70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLORFUL Dutch Iris

BARGAIN OFFER
DUTCH IRIS WEDGEWOOD
Very hardy, easy to grow. These Dutch Iris Wedgewood bulbs will produce large brilliant sky-blue flowers on long graceful stems that will fill your garden with splendor for weeks. You can leave them in the ground season after season. Forms an exciting breath-taking picture when planted together with the King Alfred Daffodils.

NO. 5340
25 LARGE BULBS $1.25
50 LARGE BULBS 2.25

NOVELTY IRIS BLUE RIBBON
A new Iris of unsurpassed beauty. Unusually long graceful stems and rich silvery green foliage. Outstanding DEEP ROYAL BLUE flowers with a VELVETY texture. Unique!

NO. 5351
12 BULBS ONLY $1.65

FAMOUS BLUE AND GOLD GARDEN
The most thrilling, striking color combination that you can possibly imagine growing right in your very own garden. Eight King Alfred Daffodils and 25 Wedgewood Blue Iris. Don't miss this wonderful combination at this low, low price.

NO. 5350
33 BULBS ONLY $2.25

DUTCH IRIS
EXHIBITION VARIETIES
EASY TO GROW! Dutch Iris are one of the most popular flowers in the garden. These choice bulbs have been especially selected to give the results that will make your garden come alive with these thrilling orchid-like blooms. Long sturdy stems make the Dutch Iris perfect for flower arrangements. One of the very best bulb flowers for nationwide use. Does well anywhere. Lasts for years. Long lasting as a cut flower. Five choice varieties:

BRONZE QUEEN Bronze shaded blue, velvet blue falls, medium early.
PRIDE OF HOLLAND Popular yellow, medium early forcer, excellent for garden and cut flowers.
BLUE CHAMPION Clear self Blue, soft, clean.
VAN VLIET Violet and pearl blue, popular forcer, medium early.
WHITE PERFECTION Large pure white flower, profuse grower, excellent early forcer.

NO. 5353
15 BULBS ONLY $2.00
(3 each, all varieties)
30 BULBS ONLY 3.75
(6 each, all varieties)

FRAGRANT HYACINTHS
Heavenly Scent
TOP EXHIBITION SIZE BULBS
(Larger Bulbs—Larger Flowers)
For indoor planting and BEAUTIFUL IN THE GARDEN TOO! For indoor use we recommend the larger size bulbs. During the winter months YOU CAN grow Hyacinths in the house with ease. All they require is water and supporting medium which can be stones or soil. They can also be grown in water and Hyacinth Glasses. Blue, Yellow, Rose-Pink, White and Carmine.

NO. 5319
5 BULBS ......... $1.95
(1 each of 5 colors)
10 BULBS ......... 3.50
(2 each of 5 colors)

SPECIAL OFFER
HYACINTHS
BEDDING SIZE
Just the size to start your Hyacinth collection. ALL BLOOMING SIZE BULBS. A beautiful blend of mixed colors.

5 BULBS ONLY $1.20

BARGAIN OFFER
GARDEN SIZE HYACINTHS
Not quite as large as the top exhibition size, but extremely well suited for garden planting. These specially selected bulbs will produce an abundance of fragrant, colorful spikes. This collection includes Dark Blue, Pink and White.

Two of each Color
NO. 5310
6 BULBS ONLY $1.75
12 BULBS ONLY 3.35
FLOWERING SHAMROCK
*(Oxalis)*
Striking, colorful, low growing, with shamrock-like foliage. Excellent for borders and edging. Ideal for indoor culture. Makes a showy color mass with shades of yellow, pink, white and lavender. Mixed colors.

**NO. 5647**

36 BULBS  ONLY $2.19

WATSONIAS
BRILLIANT FLOWERING SPIKES. Similar to Gladiolus even in culture, it grows to about 4 feet high, and produces a wonderful profusion of bright flower-spikes which bloom about Easter time. Ideal for Western and Southern gardens.

**NO. 5875**

10 BULBS  ONLY $1.25
20 BULBS  ONLY 2.25

SPIDER LILY
*(Lycoris)*
A wonderful colorful house plant that will bloom this year if planted soon. You can grow these bulbs in a five-inch pot. The Spider Lily will grow well outdoors in areas of mild climate. Beautiful shades of rose-pink, yellow and red. Mixed colors.

**NO. 5449**

6 BULBS  ONLY $1.55
12 BULBS  ONLY 2.85

GRAPE HYACINTHS
*(Muscari)*
Shaped like miniature Hyacinths. Vivid blue, bell-shaped flowers are sure to bring admiration and envy from all your friends. Splendid for indoor growing as well as the garden. Get a big supply at this low, low price.

**NO. 5395**

30 BULBS  ONLY $1.50
60 BULBS  ONLY 2.75

GOLDEN WEST TULIP COLLECTION
Three bulbs each of the superb GIANT TULIPS pictured here.

**NO. 5940**
(A. $2.40 VALUE)
18 BULBS  ONLY $2.25
Each variety a Collector’s Favorite. This magnificent group of GIANT TULIPS represents many new and outstanding varieties. Each one is sensational. As a group they are sure to add the professional touch to your garden. Just check and see the gorgeous range of brilliant tints and tones of your favorite colors.

**NO. 5934 GOLDEN HARVEST**
Large flowers of pure lemon yellow.

6 BULBS 80c 12 BULBS $1.40

**NO. 5935 SCOTCH LASSIE**
A pure violet Tulip of outstanding merit.

6 BULBS 80c 12 BULBS $1.40

**NO. 5936 DUKE OF WELLINGTON**
Enormous icy-white flowers on long stems.

6 BULBS 80c 12 BULBS $1.40

**NO. 5937 CAMPFIRE**
New, pure scarlet flower, long sturdy stems.

6 BULBS 80c 12 BULBS $1.40

**NO. 5938 PHILIP SNOWDEN**
Very large, delicate rose color. A novelty Tulip of great beauty.

6 BULBS 80c 12 BULBS $1.40

**NO. 5939 PRIDE OF HARLEM**
Bright rose color, suffused purple.

6 BULBS 80c 12 BULBS $1.40

SOLD IN GROUPS OF 6 BULBS OF ONE COLOR ONLY

---

**THE TIP-TOE COLLECTION**
**THE MOST EXCITING TULIPS EVER OFFERED!**
The breath-taking beauty and true hardness always wanted by tulip fanciers has been bred into this strain exclusively for Germain’s. All of the varieties listed below have been bred to the highest standards set by their parent tulip—the exciting—exceptionally valuable INGLESCOMB YELLOW.

**THE TIP-TOE COLLECTION INCLUDES:**

- **VLAMMENSPEL**—Very beautiful yellow, striped, and flushed.
- **PRINCESS MARGARET ROSE**—Extraordinary yellow, artistically edged with orange.
- **LINCOLNSHIRE**—New red tulip; slightly later.
- **INGLESCOMB YELLOW**—Canary yellow.
- **CARRARA**—Snowy white.

**SOLD ONLY IN COMPLETE COLLECTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO. 5953</td>
<td>25 (5 each, all varieties)</td>
<td>$2.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50 (10 each, all varieties)</td>
<td>4.65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GERMAIN’S GARDEN SENSATION**

**GIANT PARROT TULIPS**
Parrot Tulips are a must if you want to complete your garden. Quaintly shaped flowers—each one more novel than the first. Artistic and beautiful form, deeply lacinated and frilled. The collection contains the best varieties. Mixed colors.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 BULBS</td>
<td>ONLY $1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 BULBS</td>
<td>ONLY 1.89</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPECIAL OFFER TULIP COMBINATION**
Here is a real splendid mixture of the best colors and varieties in Tulips . . . plus one beautiful brand new Darwin Hybrid—a cross between Red Emperor and the hardy Darwins, large flowered, a beautiful red. Long lasting, earlier blooming than Darwins.

NO. 5952
25 Med. Darwins, plus one New Darwin Hybrid
26 Outstanding Tulips — only $3.00

**TULIP GET-ACQUAINTED OFFER**
This is the perfect opportunity to get started on your tulip collection. These large-size bulbs will produce magnificent long-stemmed blooms, bursting in luxurious colors of red, yellow, pink, rose and lavender. Each bulb will excite you. The combination is sure to be the most sensational display of tulips in your neighborhood. LARGE-SIZE DARWIN TULIPS IN A BRILLIANT MIXTURE.

NO. 5955
10 BULBS ONLY $1.00

---

**Sensational TULIP OFFERS**
GERMAIN'S FAMOUS
TIP TOP GLADIOLUS COLLECTION
THE ALL-TIME FAVORITE
You'll pick armloads of flowers for weeks and weeks from these especially selected varieties produced from LARGE #1 size bulbs. A well balanced mixture.

NO. 5279
25 BULBS ONLY $2.50
50 BULBS ONLY 4.75
100 BULBS ONLY 8.50

GERMAIN'S SPECIAL "MAD-GLAD" BARGAIN COLLECTIONS
Medium size bulbs, but a riot of gorgeous colors . . . larger than the bulbs used by commercial cut flower growers in Southern California. Beautiful blooms from every bulb. Our FAMOUS $ "MAD-GLAD" SPECIAL.

20 BULBS ONLY $2.00
40 BULBS ONLY 3.80
60 BULBS ONLY 5.25

IXIAS CORN LILIES

NO. 5357
50 BULBS ONLY $2.00

STAR-OF-BETHLEHEM
ORNITHOGALUM ARABICUM
A beautiful flower semi-hardy for Southern or Western gardens outside and excellent for greenhouse, or window growing, in colder areas . . . White with black pistils. Height 2 ft.

NO. 5566
10 BULBS . . . $1.75

BLACK CALLAS
(Arum Pictum)
A collector's dream Calla . . . this striking and unusual variety. The flowers are a rich maroon-black that are startlingly beautiful in the garden and make gorgeous flower arrangements.

NO. 5150
3 BULBS ONLY $2.00

These large waxy-white blossoms are really sensational in the garden contrasted by the deep green glossy foliage of this most popular of all Callas.

NO. 5157
3 BULBS ONLY $1.00

DARK 'N LIGHT
SPECIAL COLLECTION OFFER
BLACK AND WHITE CALLA LILIES

A collector's dream Calla . . . this striking and unusual variety. The flowers are a rich maroon-black that are startlingly beautiful in the garden and make gorgeous flower arrangements.

NO. 5150
3 BULBS ONLY $2.00

These large waxy-white blossoms are really sensational in the garden contrasted by the deep green glossy foliage of this most popular of all Callas.

NO. 5157
3 BULBS ONLY $1.00

DARK 'N LIGHT
SPECIAL COLLECTION OFFER
BLACK AND WHITE CALLA LILIES

A collector's dream Calla . . . this striking and unusual variety. The flowers are a rich maroon-black that are startlingly beautiful in the garden and make gorgeous flower arrangements.

NO. 5150
3 BULBS ONLY $2.00

These large waxy-white blossoms are really sensational in the garden contrasted by the deep green glossy foliage of this most popular of all Callas.

NO. 5157
3 BULBS ONLY $1.00

DARK 'N LIGHT
SPECIAL COLLECTION OFFER
BLACK AND WHITE CALLA LILIES
MIXED CROCUS
THE HERALD OF SPRING
This lovely, cheery Flowering Crocus is the earliest of Spring Flowering Bulbs. Plant in sun or shade, they are equally happy. The always new, always agreeable surprise. Beautiful blend of colors.

NO. 5197
20 BULBS ONLY $1.50

AUTUMN CROCUS
(Crocus Zonatus)
Attractive autumn flowering Crocus; flowers rose-lilac with yellow throat, very freely produced. May be planted outdoors or indoors. Planted indoors, they bloom in six weeks.

NO. 5196
20 BULBS ONLY $1.25

IRIS RETICULATA
TIGER-LIKE BLOOMS
Exceptionally easy to grow indoors. Outside planting will yield early Spring flowers. The dainty blooms are dazzling violet-blue with a golden segment surrounded by a black and white area giving a tiger-like appearance. Plant is characterized by veined petals and distinguished by its sweet violet fragrance.

NO. 5354
20 BULBS ONLY $1.25

Marvelous . . . MARIPOSA TULIPS
Floral Butterflies (Calochortus)
You’ve never seen flowers like these before. Every bloom is marked like flashing darting butterflies. Exciting color tints will liven your whole garden.

NO. 5158
8 BULBS ONLY $2.40
16 BULBS ONLY 4.00

GIANT FREESIAS
This is the NEW improved strain of Giant Fragrant Freesias in a brilliant range of colors. In mild climates plant outdoors. In areas of severe winter they are ideal for potted plants. Beautiful in flower arrangements and delightfully fragrant.

NO. 5222
25 BULBS ONLY $1.35
50 BULBS ONLY 2.35

SPARKLING SPARAXIS
(“Tecolate” Hybrid Mixture)
This Twinkling Star of Bulb land will give you hundreds of blooms every spring . . . and turn your garden into a gleaming sky-way of rainbow colored star-shaped Wand Flowers. This hardy South African hybrid will do well ANYWHERE.

NO. 5725
25 BULBS ONLY $2.00

POTPOURRI COLLECTION
Giant fragrant FREESIAS and sparkling SPARAXIS . . . a perfect combination of flower magic . . . these heavenly scented rainbow colored blooms. Plant them in pots for beauty and fragrance, or in warmer areas in the garden.

NO. 5224
45 BULBS ONLY $3.25
GERMAIN'S BLACK & WHITE CALLAS

BLACK CALLAS

(Asym. Pictum)
A collector's dream. Calla... in the garden and make gorgeous flower arrangements.
NO. 5130
3 BULBS ONLY $2.00

WHITE CALLAS

For that difficult, shady, north side planting this collection is a must. SEND A FRIEND
This sensational collection makes an ideal gift for a gardening friend.
NO. 5134
6 BULBS (3 each) ONLY $2.75

GERMAIN'S FAMOUS TIP TOP GLADIOLUS COLLECTION
THE ALL-TIME FAVORITE
You'll get an absolute of flowers for weeks and weeks from these specially selected varieties produced from LARGE #1 size bulbs. A well balanced mix.
NO. 5279
25 BULBS ONLY $2.50
50 BULBS ONLY $4.75
100 BULBS ONLY $8.50

GERMAIN'S SPECIAL "MAD-GLAD" BARGAIN COLLECTIONS
Medium size bulbs, but a host of gorgeous colors... larger than the bulbs used by commercial cut flower growers in Southern California. Beautiful blooms from every bulb. Our FAMOUS "$ MAD-GLAD" SPECIAL
20 BULBS ONLY $2.00
NO. 5279
40 BULBS ONLY $3.80
60 BULBS ONLY $5.25

IXIAS

Cori Lilies

A stately for Southern and Eastern gardens. Ideal for greenhouse growing in colder areas. Thrive on nutrients and beautiful hanging bell-shaped flowers. Plant in clumps for full effect.
NO. 5337
50 BULBS ONLY $2.00

STAR-OF-BETHLEHEM

Oenothera (mericatum)
A beautiful flower semi-hardy for Southern or Western gardens outside and excellent for greenhouses, or window growing in colder areas. White with black pistils. Height 2 ft.
NO. 5358
10 BULBS ONLY $1.75

SPARKLING SPARAXIS

("Frillatia" Hybr. Mix)
This Twinkling Star of Bulb 
Petals are fruity to alluring. Delightful in the garden or for sale. A great cut flower source.
NO. 5725
25 BULBS ONLY $2.00

AUTUMN CROCUS

(Crocus Sativus)
Attractive autumn flowering Crocus, flowers contain with every family聚会. Must be planted outdoors or indoors or block the frost, they bloom in six weeks.
NO. 5760
20 BULBS ONLY $1.25

GIANT FREESIAS

This is the NEW improved strain of Giant Freesia in a brilliant range of colors. In cold climates plant outdoors. In areas of severe winter they are ideal for potted plants. Beautiful in flower arrangements and delightful fragrances.
NO. 5722
25 BULBS ONLY $1.35
50 BULBS ONLY $2.35

GLORY OF THE SUN

(Bueckera Ceylonensis)
Spectacularly blooming, beehive to alluring, a perfect combination of flower, foliage, and stamens. A true delight for the Southern and Eastern gardens.
NO. 5724
35 BULBS ONLY $3.25

STAR OF BETHLEHEM

Oenothera (mericatum)
A beautiful flower semi-hardy for Southern or Western gardens outside and excellent for greenhouses, or window growing, in colder areas... White with black pistils. Height 2 ft.
NO. 5358
10 BULBS ONLY $1.75

GREG'S SPECIAL "MAD-GLAD" BARGAIN COLLECTIONS

Medium size bulbs, but a host of gorgeous colors... larger than the bulbs used by commercial cut flower growers in Southern California. Beautiful blooms from every bulb. Our FAMOUS "$ MAD-GLAD" SPECIAL
20 BULBS ONLY $2.00
NO. 5279
40 BULBS ONLY $3.80
60 BULBS ONLY $5.25

IXIAS

Cori Lilies

A stately for Southern and Eastern gardens. Ideal for greenhouse growing in colder areas. Thrive on nutrients and beautiful hanging bell-shaped flowers. Plant in clumps for full effect.
NO. 5337
50 BULBS ONLY $2.00

STAR-OF-BETHLEHEM

Oenothera (mericatum)
A beautiful flower semi-hardy for Southern or Western gardens outside and excellent for greenhouses, or window growing, in colder areas... White with black pistils. Height 2 ft.
NO. 5358
10 BULBS ONLY $1.75

SPARKLING SPARAXIS

("Frillatia" Hybr. Mix)
This Twinkling Star of Bulb 
Petals are fruity to alluring. Delightful in the garden or for sale. A great cut flower source.
NO. 5725
25 BULBS ONLY $2.00

AUTUMN CROCUS

(Crocus Sativus)
Attractive autumn flowering Crocus, flowers contain with every family聚会. Must be planted outdoors or indoors or block the frost, they bloom in six weeks.
NO. 5760
20 BULBS ONLY $1.25

GIANT FREESIAS

This is the NEW improved strain of Giant Freesia in a brilliant range of colors. In cold climates plant outdoors. In areas of severe winter they are ideal for potted plants. Beautiful in flower arrangements and delightful fragrances.
NO. 5722
25 BULBS ONLY $1.35
50 BULBS ONLY $2.35

GLORY OF THE SUN

(Bueckera Ceylonensis)
Spectacularly blooming, beehive to alluring, a perfect combination of flower, foliage, and stamens. A true delight for the Southern and Eastern gardens.
NO. 5724
35 BULBS ONLY $3.25
MID CENTURY HYBRID

PROSPERITY
... shows a color new in garden lilies. This is a wonderful plant that will thrive under average conditions; a long-lasting flower and a beauty in the herbaceous border.

NO. 5410
1 BULB $1.35
3 BULBS $3.50

MID-CENTURY HYBRIDS MIXED
... is a strain of lilies that will grow anywhere, so long as decent garden soil, sunny location and good drainage are provided. The strain multiplies rapidly from underground bulblets.

NO. 5409
1 BULB $1.00
3 BULBS $2.75

Oriental Lilies

These lovely, exotic, yet hardy lilies from the mountain slopes of Japan grow there in volcanic ash with perfect drainage. Give them similar conditions, good soil and drainage and they will thrive for you. Here we offer you the finest of all, the true GOLD BAND LILY in its strongest form—L. auratum platyphyllum, from stock raised from seed.

Another spectacular lily from Japan is L. speciosum, of which the RED CHAMPION strain is shown. A late flowering, hardy and dependable plant.

NO. 5413
RED CHAMPION STRAIN
1 BULB $1.25
3 BULBS $3.50

NO. 5412
GOLD BAND
1 BULB $1.65
3 BULBS $4.50
Polyanthus Narcissus

WONDERFUL FOR INDOOR FORCING

Popular narcissus, an old time favorite. Excellent for planting in a natural or informal manner. Will grow abundantly and multiply quickly. Ideal indoor plant as they force easily.

NO. 5562 GOLDEN SUN
(Soleil O'Or)—Cluster of golden yellow flowers on tall sturdy stems.

NO. 5564 PAPER WHITE
Pure white flowers. Dependable for indoor growing.

ANY ONE VARIETY
6 BULBS ONLY 85c
12 BULBS ONLY $1.60

NARCISSUS COLLECTION
No. 5565 (6 bulbs each)
12 BULBS ONLY $1.60

ENCHANTMENT
... winner of numerous awards, is America’s most famous hybrid lily. It will grow anywhere as long as some sun and a bit of well-drained soil are available. (U.S. Plant Pat. 862)
NO. 5414 1 BULB $1.00 3 BULBS $2.75
NO. 5418 1 BULB each of PROSPERITY, MID-CENTURY and ENCHANTMENT... a $3.35 value—ONLY $2.90

Giant Freesias
This is the NEW improved strain of Giant Fragrant Freesias in a brilliant range of colors. In mild climates plant outdoors. In areas of severe winters they are ideal for potted plants. Beautiful in flower arrangements and delightfully fragrant.

NO. 5222 25 BULBS ONLY $1.35
50 BULBS ONLY 2.35

Flowering Shamrock
(Obellis)
Striking, colorful, low growing, with shamrock-like foliage. Excellent for borders and edging. Ideal for indoor culture. Makes a showy color mass with shades of yellow, pink, white and lavender. Mixed colors.
NO. 5647
36 BULBS ONLY $2.19
MARY HAYWOOD (U.S. Plant Pat. 1766)
Bright pink, very double one inch flowers. Petals drop clean. Makes a neat free-flowering plant about 10 inches high. Abundant, bright green, very tiny foliage.
NS 8440 1-$1.75 3-$4.50

DAINTY PIXIES OF THE ROSE WORLD
Tiny yet perfectly formed little hybrid tea type roses in Reds, Yellows, Pinks and White. Only 8 to 12 inches tall when full grown. Small bushes covered with blooms all season long make this unique variety a wonderful house plant as well as outdoor plant in window boxes, along walks, borders, etc. Just think what a marvelous gift these little fellows would make. Novel and unusual, they will be a welcome addition to any house or garden.

CLIMBING PINK CAMEO (U.S. Plant Pat. 1451)
First truly Everblooming Miniature Rose in Climbing Form. Perfect miniature Rose-pink (Tyrian rose) buds. Long lasting cut flowers. . . . wonderful buttonieres, corsage and small bouquet rose. Shrub or small pillar (up to 5 ft.) Will bloom first year.
NS 8452 1-$2.25 3-$5.75

DIAN (U.S. Plant Pat. 1808)
NS 8443 1-$2.00 3-$5.25

BIT O' SUNSHINE (U.S. Plant Pat. 1631)
Brightest yellow miniature. Shapely yellow buds in profusion on a bushy 12 inch plant. Fragrant. Try this in pots!
NS 8444 1-$2.25 3-$5.75

PINK JOY (U.S. Plant Pat. 1378)
NS 8454 1-$1.75 3-$4.50

LITTLE CHERUB COLLECTION
A beautiful trio for your rose garden.
ANGEL WINGS exhibition rose of surpassing beauty
STARFIRE . . . Newest Grandiflora winner
SARABANDE . . . a fabulous floribunda
NF 7755  ALL 3 ONLY $7.95 ($9.00 VALUE)

MIXED VARIETY WINNERS COLLECTION—EVERY ROSE AN ALL-AMERICA WINNER
Garden Party . . . hybrid tea
Fire King . . . floribunda
Starfire . . . grandiflora
Golden Showers . . . pillar and climbing rose
NF 7755  ALL 4 ONLY $10.80 ($12.25 VALUE)
But Beautiful! WINNERS — KNOCKOUTS IN ANYBODY’S GARDEN!

ANGEL WINGS (P.A.F.)
AMERICA’S NEWEST HEAVEN-SENT EXHIBITION ROSE . . .
A hybrid tea of surpassing beauty, a cross between Girona and Geherrmar Duisberg . . . ANGEL WINGS is one of the rare roses that grows old gracefully. Buds start out creamy tinged with gold and pink. As the rose opens, the delicate pink of the petals gradually deepens to a blush keeping the gold and cream overtones . . . Blooms are full-petalled and high-centered, each as perfect as it is possible to be . . . Extremely upright growth habit . . . foliage is vibrant bright green . . . Not an ordinary garden rose but a real exhibition variety. You will want more than one.
NF 7751
$3.00 each
3 for $7.95

CHARLOTTE ARMSTRONG (U.S. Plant Pat. 445)
ALL-AMERICA WINNER 1941!
Lovely pointed buds of spectrum-red open to flowers of brilliant rose-pink. Petals edged with silver line.
NF 8207
$2.25 each
3 for $5.90

SARABANDE and FIRE KING . . . ANOTHER ROSE CROWNED . . . IN THE RING WINNERS OF THE ALL-AMERICA AWARD FOR 1960
These Floribunda Beauties created by the French Hybridist, Meilland, have virtues galore! BOTH solidly brilliant in color with wonderful blooms!

SARABANDE (U.S. Plant Pat. 1758)
STRIKES YOUR EYE LIKE A MILLION-CANDLE LIGHTHOUSE BEACON! In color an orient-red—a bright, iridescent orange-red that’s even and clear all through, with bright yellow stamens which make the most striking and beautiful color contrast with the wonderful orange-red. A semi-double rose with 12 to 15 petals, the flowers grow in vivid clusters all over the plant . . . blooms early and continues all through the season providing one of the splashiest touches in the garden—and one of the longest . . . Growing low with fine sturdy vigor it forms a compact, spreading kind of plant which is ideal for low hedges. WHEREVER Sarabande and Fire King are planted—is where the eye travels—first!
NF 7750
$2.50 each
3 for $6.65

ROSE GARDEN PARTY (U.S. Plant Pat. 1814)
HYBRID TEA ALL-AMERICA WINNER FOR 1960
Garden Party, the beautiful rose-child of Charlotte Armstrong and Peace has at last arrived to bless your rose gardens. The blooms are a combination of soft pastels . . . rich ivory at the flower’s heart gives way to creamy tones — and finally to a flush of apple blossom pink. The flower is huge . . . often larger than Peace, yet it has a lovely long bud, and a marvelous form in the opening bloom, which is characteristic of Charlotte Armstrong. When fully open, it is one of the loveliest flowers ever to grace a rose bush . . . and grows on long sturdy stems. The plant is vigorous and free-branching and provides almost continuous bloom throughout the entire growing season. The enormous blooms gleam like gigantic jewels against the large, dark, olive-green foliage of the plant. You will want several of these wonderful roses!
NF 7749
$2.50 each
3 for $6.65

FAMOUS FAMILY COLLECTION
Offered for the first time anywhere! Famous parents Charlotte Armstrong and Peace and their brand- new ALL-AMERICA WINNING OFFSPRING GARDEN PARTY.
NF 7752
ALL 3 ONLY $7.30 ($8.25 value)

WINNERS ALL COLLECTION
All new . . . All Winners the most unusual collection to be offered in 1960.
GARDEN PARTY
ROSE GARDEN PARTY
WINNERS ALL COLLECTION
NF 7753
ALL 3 ONLY $7.50 ($8.50 value)
QUEEN ELIZABETH A LAMMERTS' CREATION
(U.S. Plant Pat. 1259) 1955 ALL AMERICA WINNER

THE ROSE THAT CREATED A NEW CLASS WORLD'S FIRST A.A.R.S. GRANDIFLORA WINNER

A new breathtaking color in roses—combining Soft Carmine Rose and Dawn Pink. IMAGINE! BOTH ON ONE BUSH! Flowers borne regally single on long straight stems, and gorgeous clusters of blooms as well! Even the bloom clusters have stems long enough so that the flowers can be used individually in vases, flower arrangements, etc. The entire bush is gloriously clothed right to the ground with glossy, deep green foliage.

NS8243 $2.50 each 3 for $6.60

SUN VALLEY (U.S. Plant Pat. 1135)
WARMIEST, RICHEST, MOST RADIANT YELLOW EVER CAPTURED IN A ROSE.

Symbolizing the Breathtaking Beauty of famed Sun Valley.

At last—in “Sun Valley”—Germain’s presents the warmest, richest, most vibrant yellow ever captured in a rose. Rose growers, from coast to coast, in conclusive trials, have found “Sun Valley” the purest, non-fading yellow rose—and one that holds its pure color better—than any yellow rose they have seen.

For masses of dazzling sunshine in your garden all season—and long-lasting brilliant yellow bouquets—“Sun Valley” should be a “must.”

$2.50 each 3 for $6.60

Roses Make Ideal Gifts—Perfect for Any Occasion

The Chrysler Imperial Rose is unmatched by any other red rose. Its vivid, rich tones of crimson are enhanced by darker overtones of glowing oxblood red, and the gem-like luster of garnet in the folds retains its sparkling beauty.

Long, tapering buds unfold even in adverse weather, opening to large, high-centered flowers measuring 4 1/2 to 5 inches with 40 to 50 wide petals. These are borne on sturdy, medium long stems. The opening of each glorious rose is a thrilling spectacle of changing, iridescent shades of red. The flowers are very sweetly scented with true rose fragrance, borne singly on perfect cutting stems lasting up to one week even in warm weather. In growth, Chrysler Imperial Rose is compact and symmetrical. Its abundant dark green, semi-glossy, disease resistant foliage gives the bush the appearance of a handsome garden shrub.

NS8209 $2.50 each 3 for $6.60

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL
A Lammerts’ Creation
A.A.R.S. WINNER 1953

AMERICA’S FIRST TRULY RED ROSE

GERMAIN’S ROYAL STAR IV COLLECTION
Radiant roses . . . Brilliant . . . Beautiful
Chrysler Imperial Sun Valley Queen Elizabeth Starfire
S7723A Only $9.50 ($11.00 value)

GERMAIN’S ROYAL VANGUARD V COLLECTION
BLOOD RED, DAWN PINK, SUNSHINE YELLOW, IRIDESCENT STARFIRE!

THE BIG V
Chrysler Imperial, Queen Elizabeth, Sun Valley, Golden Showers, Starfire
S7724A Only $11.95 ($13.75 value)

GERMAIN’S OUT OF THIS WORLD ROYAL THOR VI COLLECTION
All A.A.R.S. Winners! All wonderful!
The greatest collection ever offered—THE SENSATIONAL 6
Starfire Queen Elizabeth Mission Bells Chrysler Imperial Golden Showers Capistrano
S7742A Only $13.70 ($15.75 value)
KORDES PERFECTA (U.S. Plant Pat. 1604)
Hybrid Tea

The hybridizer's Dream Rose is the name given to this commanding new descendant of the Peace Rose. Intriguing color combination, completely different, the wonderful plant vigor, the great numbers of flowers produced and the luxuriant dark glossy green foliage all combine to make this one of the most outstanding new hybrid tea roses in years. 4½ to 5" in diameter...extremely long lasting plant when cut. Superb exhibition rose. Grows 3 to 3½ ft., produces great numbers of gorgeous flowers throughout the year. The bud shows color as petals separate and becomes a constantly changing picture. The basic color a cream white, is lined with deep carmine pink that spreads throughout. Truly beautiful.

$3.50 each  3 for $9.30

LAS VEGAS (U.S. Plant Pat. 1486)

AMERICA'S MOST FABULOUS HYBRID TEA ROSE SYMBOLIZING AMERICA'S MOST FABULOUS CITY—ALL THE WARMTH AND GLOW OF A DESERT SUNRISE FOR THE FIRST TIME CAPTURED IN A ROSE.

Las Vegas, Germain's 1957 rose introduction, radiant, warm, salmon-pink with a golden sheen at the base of each petal. Large, long, pointed buds open into high centered blooms revealing the warm glowing color of the rose. As the blooms further develop, the petals cup and the spectacular color becomes more intense, giving an even deeper radiance to the flowers that measure up to 6 inches across...and are produced freely on exceptionally long cutting stems.

$2.50 each  3 for $6.60

MERRY WIDOW (U.S. Plant Pat. 1711)

THIS SPECTACULAR GRANDIFLORA IS AS GAY AND ALLURING AS ITS NAME.

GERMAIN'S 1958 ROSE INTRODUCTION

A gorgeous Red Rose...exciting and radiantly beautiful, with vibrant, deep crimson, non-fade blooms. Exquisitely formed high-centered buds open to deep crimson, semi-double flowers with very textured petals. The profusion of blooms are borne both singly and in clusters on unusually long cutting stems 12 to 18 inches. Merry Widow will produce armloads of cutting flowers to grace your home—bring your garden indoors. Merry Widow attains a height of 4 to 4½ feet, and grown with care this gorgeous GRANDIFLORA combines the abundant bloom of the FLORIBUNDA with the magnificent flowers and stems of the HYBRID TEA.

$2.75 each  3 for $7.20

IVORY FASHION (U.S. Plant Pat. 1688)

ALL-AMERICA WINNER—the floribunda with the new look. An Ivory colored Fashion with equal charm and grace, as its parent Fashion. Long slender buds open gradually with their high centered form to a striking, slightly cupped fully open fragrant flower. The petals are firm and heavy textured and retain their Ivory color to the very end. Strong stems carry 5 to 10 buds which open gradually. The plant reaches 24 to 30" in height. The foliage is a rich dark green, clean and disease resistant. A SUPERB GARDEN ROSE!

N5 7705 $2.75 each  3 for $7.20

MEXICALI ROSE (U.S. Plant Pat. 1496)

GAYEST, BRIGHTEST ROSE EVER DEVELOPED

A Floribunda with gay vivid colors—bright as a fiesta. Buds of bright yellow, suffused with vivid red, opening to 4 inch blooms of deep yellow...turning various shades of deep rose pink. Petals begin to quill as the blooms open. Fragrant flowers borne in great profusion.

N5 7233 $2.50 each  3 for $6.60

Something old and something fabulously new in rose collections...featuring

KORDES PERFECTA...Hybridizer's Dream Rose

IVORY FASHION...white perfection and gayest, brightest rose in the world.

NF7704 ALL 3 ONLY $7.60 $8.75 Value

N5 7705 $2.75 each  3 for $7.20

(NF 7233 MEXICALI ROSE)

(Every day a whole bouquet)
THE NEWEST STAR IN THEIR CROWN
GERMAIN'S OF CALIFORNIA PROUDLY PRESENTS

Starfire

1959 ALL-AMERICA ROSE WINNER
(U.S. Plant Pat. 1742)
A LAMMERTS' CREATION

ALL AMERICA ROSE SELECTION WINNER FOR 1959. STARFIRE is unique among red roses... its unusual curvanted color is sun-fast—will never fade... its brilliant urn-shaped buds open into distinctive perfectly contoured flowers... possesses unique luminous quality which gives texture and depth to each velvety petal. Blossoms abundantly against a background of bronze green foliage. Flowers occur singly on long cutting stems... or in clusters. Stems from 6 to 12 inches long make it ideally suited for cut-flower use. STARFIRE continues to be fluorescently lovely even when fully open. Often lasts 8 to 12 days. Closely related to Germain's 1955 All America Winner, Queen Elizabeth, both in its lustrous vigor of Grandiflora growth and parentage, Starfire has been known to grow to a height of about 5 feet. STARFIRE... in every way... the rose lover's rose.

GOLDEN SHOWERS A 3-WAY FUNCTIONAL ROSE
(U.S. Plant Pat. 1557)
1957 A.A.R.S. WINNER

ANOTHER LAMMERTS' CREATION—GOLDEN SHOWERS—the finest Pillar and Climbing Rose Since 1941—LEADING ROSARIANS AGREE: "NO OTHER ROSE LIKE THIS IN FLORICULTURAL HISTORY."
In 18 years, no other rose in this class has combined sufficient beauty, hardness, and flowering qualities to win this award. The buds and flowers are enchanting, combining exquisitely shaped daffodil yellow, long pointed buds with fragrant, high centered, 25 to 30 petaled, 4½ to 5 inch yellow open blooms. Almost thornless, with long beautifully decorative bronze cutting stems. Golden Showers lends itself to spectacular cut flower arrangements. $2.75 EACH
3 for $7.20

SPECTACULAR DESCANSO PILLAR ROSE

You've Never Seen a Rose Like This Before... Grows 8 Ft. High Without Support
(U.S. Plant Pat. 943)

Giant Clusters of Deep Coral Blooms—on a SINGLE STEM. The all-time top seller in a self-standing, ever-blooming Pillar type rose. This amazing rose, the Descanso Pillar, is horticulture's most exciting rose. Not a HYBRID TEA, not a FLORIBUNDA, not a GRANDIFLORA, not a TREE ROSE, but a remarkable type rose that grows up to 8 FEET HIGH without any support of any kind—THE VERY FIRST YEAR! You can pick a BOUQUET on one stem! The gorgeous, large flowers are coral to scarlet with a yellow shading at the base, borne on long, almost thornless stems measuring 3 to 4 feet high. Long lasting as cut flowers.

ENJOY PERFECT FLOWERS UP TO 6 INCHES ACROSS ALL SEASON LONG

$2.50 EACH
3 for $6.60

IMAGINE!

You Can be Literally Surrounded by Roses ALL SEASON LONG— from just a single DESCANSO ROSE BUSH

$3.50 EACH
3 for $9.30
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